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Chamberlain Brings Lights, Video, Action to
the Smart Home with New Connected Products at CES 2015
Chamberlain Connects the Home and Smartphone with the First Wi-Fi Connected Garage Door
Opener and Notifi Video Door Chime
LAS VEGAS, Nev. – January 5, 2015 – Chamberlain, renowned for excellence in do-it-yourself
garage door openers and connected devices grounded in safety, security, quality and peace of
mind, announced today at the Consumer Electronics Show (CES) the industry’s first fully
integrated, smartphone-connected Wi-Fi garage
door opener and the first smartphone-connected
video door chime to combine lights, video,
notification and communication into one sleek
product. The new Chamberlain Wi-Fi Garage Door
Opener with MyQ Smartphone Control and soon-tobe-available Chamberlain Notifi™ take the
company’s innovations from the garage door to the
front door, bringing new levels of control and
awareness over what’s happening at home from
anywhere in the world.
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Consumers regularly wonder if they left their
garage door open after leaving home. Chamberlain’s Wi-Fi Garage Door Opener is the first to
have Wi-Fi and smartphone connectivity built in, solving this problem using MyQ technology to
allow consumers to see if their garage door is open, and to close it from anywhere. Available
this spring, Chamberlain’s new opener has everything consumers need to quickly and easily
connect their smartphones to the garage door opener. Later this year, Chamberlain will bring its
Notifi video door chime to the market, which is the first to combine motion detection, lights, door
chime, notification and communication in one smart device. Stylish, affordable and simple to
install, Chamberlain Notifi gives people peace of mind that even when they’re away, home is
near.

	
  

“Chamberlain has developed the highest quality garage door openers for more than 40 years
and we’ve extended our technology to the connected space, where consumers expect the same
safety and quality,” said Cory Sorice, Vice President of Marketing for Connected Products and
eCommerce at Chamberlain. “MyQ has become the preeminent connected way to manage
coming and going moments for the home, working with the top smart-home providers in the
industry. We’re innovating new connected products that incorporate video, lights, notifications
and better awareness for consumers. It’s going to be an exciting year for Chamberlain, our
partners and our customers.”
New Connected Home Partnerships, Including Apple HomeKit, Put Chamberlain MyQ at
Center of the Smart Home
Chamberlain is one of the top connected-home brands in the industry with its MyQ technology.
Through partnerships with some of the leading consumer electronics manufacturers and homeimprovement retailers, Chamberlain offers MyQ integration with other popular connected
devices. Chamberlain announces new support for Apple® HomeKit technology. With HomeKit,
customers can monitor and control their MyQ garage door from anywhere using their iPhone,
iPad or iPod touch. As a secure platform, HomeKit and MyQ support access and control for
multiple home devices from within one iPhone, iPad or iPod touch app. For details on
Chamberlain integration partners visit http://www.chamberlain.com/technology-partners.
Chamberlain at CES 2015
Chamberlain is unveiling its product roadmap at the Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas,
January 6-10, 2015. Chamberlain will demonstrate its new products at the Digital Experience
media event Monday, January 5, at the Mirage Events Center, Mirage Hotel, and in the
Chamberlain hospitality suite at the Venetian Hotel. To schedule a meeting with the company,
please contact ssteinwinder@purdierogers.com.
About Chamberlain
Chamberlain manufactures and markets some of the most reliable and innovative do-it-yourself
products for the garage and home. Chamberlain offers a full line of residential garage door
openers and accessories as well as other cutting edge garage and home solutions. For more
information on Chamberlain products, visit www.Chamberlain.com.
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